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Restructuring of the management team and appointment to the position of
General Manager 

Louis-Joseph Beaudoin, president and founder of Beaudoin Canada, is pleased to announce the 
appointment of Julien T.-Lessard, Eng. M.Eng. as Executive Vice President (VP) and Marco Vaillancourt, 
CPA, CGA as General Manager (GM). 

These appointments are a continuation of the growth actions of the National Capital Region’s 
construction management company. In addition to these appointments, Beaudoin Canada has 
undertaken a restructuring of its management team over the past few months. Here are the details: 

• Louis-Joseph Beaudoin: President and Founder 
• Julien T.-Lessard, Eng. M.Eng.: Executive VP 
• Marco Vaillancourt, CPA, CGA: General Manager
• Martin Beaudoin, Eng: VP Operations Quebec
• Denis Stocker: VP Operations Ontario 
• Vanessa Sá, CPA, CMA: Director of Finance 
• Karine Vachon: Director of Development 
• Julie Hudon: Office Manager

With nearly 70 employees, the company is now located at 95 Boulevard de la Technologie. “We have 
taken a new step in the development of our company and have decided that it was time to move to 
premises better adapted to our needs, but above all capable of supporting our desire for growth,” 
explains Julien T.-Lessard. In addition, several available positions are posted on the website. 

Changes to ensure innovation in construction 
Marco Vaillancourt, the new GM, has officially joined Beaudoin Canada after 25 years as general 
manager and partner at the Raymond Group. 

An accountant by training, he joins the management team with a strong background. “His deep 
knowledge of the construction industry is an undeniable asset to the company. Having known Marco 
personally for many years, I am very happy to be able to count him among our great family,” says Louis-
Joseph Beaudoin. 

In his role, he will ensure synergy between the three main departments of the company:
finance, development, and operations.
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For his part, Julien T.-Lessard, the new Executive VP, will focus on the growth and execution of the 
company’s strategy in addition to continuing his efforts in research and development. 

“Since I joined Beaudoin, my primary mission has always been to push the company’s limits. I am 
committed to innovation in the construction industry. From now on, I have all the tools and a position 
tailored to our innovative strategies,” says Julien T.-Lessard. 

Beaudoin Canada, a nationally renowned company
Beaudoin Canada is driven by project success. We offer an unparalleled construction experience to our 
partners by building a dynamic environment and developing innovative solutions.

Our team is very proud of all of our accomplishments. Here are some flagship projects, in progress:

• Vettä Nordic Spa
• Carré British
• Village Robinson
• AGORA (interior fit-up)

For more information, please contact:

Karine Vachon
Director of Development, Beaudoin Canada
101-95 Boul de la Technologie
Gatineau (Quebec) J8Z 3G4
(819) 639-7878
kv@beaudoincanada.com 
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